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Background: Super-resolution microscopy techniques are often extremely susceptible to sample drift due to their
high spatial resolution and the long time needed for data acquisition. While several techniques for stabilizing
against drift exist, many require complicated additional hardware or intrusive sample preparations. We introduce a
method that requires no additional sample preparation, is simple to implement and simultaneously corrects for x,
y and z drift.
Results: We use bright-field images of the specimen itself to calculate drift in all three dimensions: x, y and z.
Bright-field images are acquired on an inexpensive CCD. By correlating each acquired bright-field image with an
in-focus and two out-of-focus reference images we determine and actively correct for drift at rates of a few Hertz.
This method can maintain stability to within 10 nm for x and y and 20 nm for z over several minutes.
Conclusion: Our active drift stabilization system is capable of simultaneously compensating x, y and z drift through
an image-based correlation method that requires no special sample treatment or extensive microscope
modifications. While other techniques may provide better stability, especially for higher frequency drift, our method
is easy to implement and widely applicable in terms of both sample type and microscopy technique.
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In recent years a number of optical microscopy tech-
niques have pushed image resolution to values smaller
than 100 nm. Such super-resolution methods have
already contributed to and promise to advance further
biological sciences as they provide details at the molecu-
lar level without the invasiveness of electron microscopy
(Hell 2009; Huang et al. 2010).
One approach of super-resolution microscopy, initially
named as stochastic optical reconstruction microscopy
(STORM) (Rust et al. 2006), photoactivated localization
microscopy (PALM) (Betzig et al. 2006), or fluorescence
photoactivation localization microscopy (FPALM) (Hess
et al. 2006), relies on stochastic activation of sparse sets
of individual fluorophores and subsequent determination
of their positions. This approach has been under active
development (Egner et al. 2007; Heilemann et al. 2008;
Shroff et al. 2008; Lew et al. 2011) and has routinely
demonstrated precisions at the 20–30 nm scale in* Correspondence: bo.huang@ucsf.edu
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in any medium, provided the original work is plocalizing single fluorophores. Three -dimensional
single-molecule localization further adds in the capabil-
ity to resolve 3D structures in a cell (Huang et al. 2008b;
Juette et al. 2008; Shtengel et al. 2009). On the other
hand, super-resolution image reconstruction typically
needs thousands to tens of thousands of camera frames
to accumulate a sufficient number of fluorophore posi-
tions. Consequently, the total acquisition time can run
to many minutes. Commercial microscope frames, how-
ever, have not been designed to maintain nanometer-
scale stability during such a long acquisition time.
Therefore, sample drift due to thermal fluctuation,
mechanical relaxation, or vibrations may easily over-
whelm the localization precision. Hence, a critical com-
ponent in the practice of super-resolution microscopy is
stabilizing the microscope during acquisition and/or
removing residual drift during image analysis.
Many methods exist to address this stage drift issue.
They differ in either how the drift is measured (using
fiducial markers or inherent sample properties) or how
it is corrected (software-based post-acquisition correc-
tion versus hardware-based active stabilization duringan Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
roperly cited.
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ing fiducial markers has been widely used in either soft-
ware correction or hardware stabilization (Carter et al.
2007; Pertsinidis et al. 2010; Lee et al. 2012), demon-
strating extremely high stability. Nevertheless, adding
fiducial markers to the same focal plane as the structure
of interest is sometimes impractical, especially when it is
inside a large cell or thick tissue. In this case, one must
use intrinsic sample contrast. For example, the reflection
at the coverglass surface can tell the focal drift in the z
direction as long as the refractive index of the mounting
medium differs substantially from that of the coverglass.
This scheme has been implemented in a number of
commercial microscopy systems. In the xy direction,
software-based sample drift correction has been enabled
by correlation analysis of wide-field fluorescence images
(Bates et al. 2007), bright-field images (Mennella et al.
2012), or the molecule coordinates (Huang et al. 2008b;
Geisler et al. 2012; Mlodzianoski et al. 2011). Despite the
advantage of requiring no additional sample treatment,
these methods have limitations: they usually have a cor-
rection time-step substantially slower than the camera
frame rate. More importantly, software methods will fail
if drift in z exceeds the focal depth, which is just a few
hundred nanometers. Therefore, an image-correlation-
based method for hardware stabilization in all three
dimensions would be highly desired.
Here we demonstrate a simple system to accomplish
this goal. By continuously collecting infrared (IR)
transmitted-light images, our method actively stabi-
lizes the sample in x, y and z, without added complica-
tions to either sample preparation or optical setup. In
combination with high-refractive-index media to re-
duce the spherical aberration caused by glass-media
refractive index mismatching (Huang et al. 2008a), we
have demonstrated 3D super-resolution imaging inside
a Drosophila embryo.
Methods
3D drift tracking by image correlation
As with many other techniques to measure image drift,
we employ cross-correlations using fast Fourier trans-
forms. Cross-correlating two images yields an equally-
sized image with a maximum whose position depends
on the relative shift between the two images and whose
intensity depends on their likeness. By tracking the peak
position of the correlation function, we can determine
the xy drift in the image plane.
Here, we extend the practice of image correlation to
also monitor out-of-plane drift. Defocusing caused by z
drift perpendicular to the image plane results in a de-
crease in the peak height of the correlation function.
Nevertheless, this decrease by itself does not indicate the
direction of the drift (positive or negative z). Therefore,we correlate the image with an image taken above the
focal plane and another image taken below the focal
plane. An upward sample drift will lead to an increase in
the peak value of the first correlation and a correspond-
ing decrease of the second, whereas a downward drift
will have the opposite effect. The difference of these two
peak values then uniquely determines the amount and
direction of z drift.
In practice, before data acquisition begins, we record
three reference bright-field images at, below and above
the focal plane (denoted as I0, I−, and I+, respectively,
Figure 1). The in-focus and out-of-focus images are sep-
arated by a z distance of d. During data acquisition,
bright-field images are simultaneously captured, with the
nth frame denoted as In. For convenience, we represent
the correlation function of two images Ia and Ib as
Ca;b ¼ ∬ Ia x; yð Þ Ib x−x0; y−y0ð Þ dx0dy0
¼ I−1 I Iað ÞI Ibð Þf g : ð1Þ
For each new bright-field image acquired, In, three cor-
relation functions are calculated: with the in-focus refer-
ence I0 and with each out-of-focus reference I− and I+.
The resulted correlation functions, C−,n,C0,n and C+,n,
are then each fit to a 2D Gaussian function in a 20-by-
20 pixel window to find both the peak value, PV, and
peak position, PX and PY. The x and y drift can be de-
rived from the in-focus correlation:
Δx ¼ PX C0;n
  ð2Þ
Δy ¼ PY C0;n
  ð3Þ
When the z drift is small, it can be approximated by a
linear combination of the two out-of-focus correlations:
Δz ¼ α ζn−ζ0ð Þ ð4Þ
with






The coefficient α can be measured from the three ref-
erence images:








Our super-resolution microscope, as described previ-
ously (Mennella et al. 2012), is custom-built from a
Nikon Eclipse Ti-E inverted microscope. The micro-
scope is placed on a vibration isolation table (ST-UT2,
Newport) in an optics room without special temperature
control and located on the 3rd floor of a building. We
equipped the microscope with a piezo z stage (Nano-
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Figure 1 Image correlations performed to measure drift. Before data acquisition begins, three reference bright-field images are
acquired, I+, I− and I0. During data acquisition, additional bright-field images are continuously captured, In, and correlated with the three
references. The resulting correlation functions, C+,n, C0,n and C-,n, reveal the amount of drift through the position and value of their peaks.
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Märzhauser). Four lasers (405 nm, 488 nm and 642 nm,
Vortran Lasers, and 561 nm, Sapphire 561–200, Coherent)
were combined and focused to the back focal plane of the
objective (Nikon 100× Plan Apo VC NA 1.4) for activation
and imaging. A dichroic mirror (zt405/488/561/640rpc,
Chroma or T660lpxr, Chroma) and an appropriate band-
pass filter (ET702/75 m, Chroma, for fluorescence emission
of Alexa Fluor 647) ensure the separation of the excitation
light and the fluorescence emission. A cylindrical lens (700
mm focal length) is inserted between the microscope body
and the image plane at the side port to create astigmatic
aberration that allows 3D single-particle localization and
3D super-resolution microscopy (Huang et al. 2008b).
Super-resolution images are recorded with an electron
multiplying CCD camera (EMCCD, iXon+ DU897E-C20-
BV, Andor) using a custom-written software in Python.
To incorporate our new drift correction scheme, we
have made the following modifications (Figure 2): an IR
LED (850 nm; M850L2, Thorlabs) to replace the trans-
illumination halogen lamp for bright-field imaging, a short-
pass filter in front of the EMCCD to block the IR light
(ET750SP-2p, Chroma), a dichroic mirror (765dcspxr,
Chroma) to direct the IR light collected by the objective
through a band-pass filter (HQ850/90 ×, Chroma), and a
75 mm lens to image the IR light on an inexpensive CCD
camera (DMK 31AU03, The Imaging Source). The IR
wavelength was chosen so that it is long enough to avoid
overlap with photoactivation or fluorescence emission
wavelengths, and short enough for ordinary silicon-based
CCD or CMOS cameras to have sufficient sensitivity. We
used a custom-written program in Python to collect andanalyze the IR images in real time. The program controls
the piezo z stage and the motorized xy stage to actively
compensate the drift of the sample.
Sample preparation and imaging
We have used our microscope to stabilize two different
samples: fixed Drosophila S2 cells grown on a coverglass-
bottom petri dish, and dissected, fixed Drosophila embryo
sandwiched between a glass slide and a piece of coverglass.
To evaluate the performance of our focus stabilization sys-
tem, we added 100-nm-diameter TetraSpec fluorescent
beads (Invitrogen) to the sample and allowed the beads to
adsorb to the coverglass surface. Facilitated by the cylin-
drical lens, we tracked the 3D positions of these beads
using the EMCCD camera, and measured the stage drift by
averaging the movement of multiple beads.
Using STORM and our drift correction method we
imaged Drosophila embryos expressing GFP:: Cdc42 in
the aCC/RP2 motoneurons stained as described previ-
ously (Kamiyama and Chiba 2009). Briefly, the embryos
were fillet-dissected, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for
10 min, and stained by anti-GFP antibody (Invitrogen)
on a glass slide. Following incubation with the anti-
rabbit secondary antibodies conjugated with Alexa Fluor
405 and Alexa Fluor 647 (Invitrogen) for 2 hours, they
were post-fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 5 min. To
increase the refractive index of the mounting media we
used a solution of 80% 2-2' Thiodiethanol (TDE) along
with 100 mM mercaptoethylamine at pH 8.0, 5% glucose
(wt/vol) and oxygen scavenging enzymes (0.5 mg/ml















Figure 2 Schematic of experimental setup. C: Condenser, Z: Piezo
z stage, XY: motorized xy stage, OBJ: objective, DM1, DM2: dichroic
mirrors, TL: tube lens, IRBP: IR band-pass filter, IRB: IR blocking filter,
FBP: fluorescence band-pass filter.
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Figure 3 Determining z drift through the correlation functions.
(a) Change of the correlation peak value between the reference
image and an image acquired at a given z distance away. (b) ζ as a
function of the z distance between I0 and In, which shows a near-
linear relationship for small Δz values.
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Tracking z drift using image correlation
First, we demonstrate how out-of-focus image correl-
ation can reflect the stage drift in the z direction.
Figure 3a shows how the peak value of the correlation
function changes when we scan the piezo stage in ±1 μm
range. By choosing the two out-of-focus reference images
at ± 700 nm from the focal plane, Figure 3b demonstrates
that small z changes (< 200 nm) leads to almost linear
changes in ζ. Therefore, Eq. (4) can be efficiently used to
follow stage drift in the z direction.
The ζ - Δz plot in Figure 3b provides a way to precisely
calibrate the response factor α. In practice, we choose to
use Equation 6 for simplicity. We note that the exact value
of α does not need to be precisely known. In fact, the rela-
tionship between Δz and ζ may not even be linear over
the range of z-positions about which the sample may drift.
While overestimating α will result in stage oscillations,
underestimating it will limit the speed in which correction
takes place. We find that this method most appropriately
compensates for random, low-frequency drift. Therefore,
we chose to err on the side of slightly underestimating the
relationship between displacement in z and the peak value
change of the image correlations.Active stage stabilization in all three dimensions
By feeding back the measured Δx and Δy to the motor-
ized xy stage and Δz to the piezo z stage, we were able
to continuously correct for the stage drift. We typically
select a 128 × 128 pixel (50 × 50 μm) high contrast re-
gion from the acquired 1024 × 768 bright-field image to
calculate the correlation functions. For thin biological
samples that are mostly transparent, the contrast of
bright-field images actually arise from the refractive
index inhomogeneity in the defocused region in a similar
mechanism as phase-contrast microscopy. Because this
contrast is usually very low, to reduce the error of drift
tracking, we use a weighted, rolling average of 10 to 20
correlation time steps to compute the response to drift.
While this limits our ability to correct for higher fre-
quency drift, it enables use of samples where contrast is
minimal, e.g., in specimens mounted in high refractive
index media. Our low-cost CCD camera has a frame rate
limited to 30 Hz. With additional time needed to per-
form the image correlation, Gaussian fitting, and taking
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xy stage, our actual feedback rate is between 5 and 10
Hz. Obviously, a higher feedback rate can be easily
achieved with a faster IR camera and a fast-responding
piezo xyz stage.
To test the performance of our active drift correction
system, we tracked the 3D positions of fluorescent beads
added to a Drosophila embryo sample using the fluores-
cence images collected by the EMCCD camera. With the
feedback disengaged, Figure 4a shows that over a time
period of 500 seconds, the average coordinates of 4 beads
drifted more than 100 nm. This scale of drift will un-
doubtedly impair the performance of super-resolution
microscopy experiments. On the other hand, it is
evident that the drift mainly occurred at the time
scale of seconds or longer. Therefore, our 5 to 10 Hz
feedback rate should be sufficient to stabilize the
stage against the drift. Indeed, by engaging the feed-
back (Figure 4b), the stage was locked within a root-
mean-square position error of about 10 nm in the xy
plane and about 20 nm in the z direction over a time





































Figure 4 Performance of stage stabilization. (a) Sample drift without ac
attached to the coverglass. (b) Sample drift after engaging the feedback sy
position adjustment of the stage (blue) in order to compensate the drift. (c3D STORM in Drosophila embryo
To demonstrate the application of our active stabilization
system, we performed 3D STORM of the small GTPase
Cdc42 in the aCC and RP2 motoneuron in Drosophila em-
bryo. Even after dissection, these neurons are about 10 μm
deep into the embryo. Imaging at such a depth in aqueous
buffer suffers greatly from the spherical aberration caused
by the refractive index mismatch between the coverglass
(n = 1.52) and the medium (n ≈ 1.34) (Huang et al. 2008a).
Therefore, we used 80% TDE in water (n = 1.47) as the base
of our imaging medium (Staudt et al. 2007) to get rid of the
spherical aberration problem. We have verified that the
photoswitching characteristics of Alexa Fluor 647 are
largely unaffected as long as the pH of the medium is
carefully adjusted to 8.0 (data not shown).
Our high-refractive-index medium substantially re-
duces the reflection at the coverglass-medium interface.
Existing focus stabilization systems thus do not function
reliably because they rely on this reflection. For example,
the Perfect Focus System on our Nikon microscope was
unable to engage. In addition, because the structure of




























tive stabilization, measured from 3D tracking of fluorescent beads
stem, showing the tracked drift of bead positions (black), and the






















Figure 5 Super-resolution image acquired using our active drift
correction method. (a) The STORM image of Drosophila aCC/RP2
motoneurons reconstructed from three z slices, allowing a total z
range of 2 μm to be covered. Each slice contains approximately
20,000 camera frames at the frame rate of 60 Hz. Scale bar: 2 μm.
(b) Residual sample drift calculated for the middle slice from the
correlation of localized molecule coordinates. The other two slices
have a similar amount of residual drift.
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the contrary, our imaging-based stage stabilization
allowed us to image at several μm past the coverglass.
The 850 nm IR light intensity at the sample was mea-
sured to be 4.9 mW/cm2. This low intensity, together
with its long wavelength, ensures that fluorophores will
not be activated by constant IR illumination. For com-
parison, our 642 nm excitation laser power density was
about 0.5 kW/cm2 at the sample, and the 405 nm activa-
tion laser power density was about 50 mW/cm2. Over-
laying z slices acquired at multiple focal planes further
produced a super-resolution image covering a 2 μm z
range (Huang et al. 2008a). In Figure 5 we show the
resulting image which required no post-processing drift
correction. By analyzing the correlation of localized mol-
ecule coordinates (as described by Huang et al. 2008b),
we have found that the residual drift is less than ±10 nm
during the 6 min acquisition for one focal plane
(Figure 5b).
Conclusions
In summary, we have shown a simple approach to ac-
tively stabilize the microscope sample against drift in all
three dimensions during super-resolution data acquisi-
tion. In our current implementation using bright-field
imaging and a low cost CCD camera, we can reduce the
drift in xy to about 10 nm and in z to about 20 nm over
the duration of several minutes. The principal advan-
tages of our method are its ease of implementation and
wide applicability: we were able to measure drift in all
three dimensions simultaneously without adding much
complexity or cost to our microscope and with no spe-
cial sample preparations.
It is clear that the performance of our current
stabilization system design is limited by the low con-
trast of bright-field images. Although bright-field im-
ages can contain a large number of photons, most of
them contribute to a homogeneous background that
does not provide any information about the stage pos-
ition. On the other hand, our design is flexible enough
to use any imaging modality that is sensitive to sample
translation and defocusing. For example, it can be eas-
ily adapted to contrast enhancement methods such as
differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy (by
adding in the polarizers and the Wollaston prisms in
the IR path) or dark-field microscopy (by switching to
a dark-field condenser). These imaging modalities,
combined with a faster camera and a piezo xyz stage
which has faster response and higher resolution in the
xy direction compared to our current motorized stage,
should achieve much better stabilities and enable faster
feedback rates for more demanding applications.
Finally, although our sample stabilization method is
intended for fixed sample imaging, it is worth commentingon its applicability to live microscopy. The challenge here is
that morphological change of a living sample could be
misinterpreted as a drift in the z direction. Nevertheless,
our method could be useful in short-term imaging of thick
tissue sections whose overall morphological change can be
slow. In addition, the same algorithm can be used for drift
tracking and correction with fluorescent or scattering fidu-
cial markers in a similar way as in Lee et al. (2011).
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